
 
 

Communication from the School of Nursing Faculty Council 
Margaret Wallhagen, RN, PhD, FAAN, Chair 
 
February 25, 2011 
 
Elena Fuentes-Afflick, MD 
Chair, UCSF Academic Senate 
500 Parnassus Avenue, Box 0764 
 
Re: Review of the Task Force on Senate Membership Final report 
 
Dear Chair Fuentes-Afflick, 
 
The School of Nursing faculty had the opportunity to review the Report from the Task Force on Senate 
Membership (April 15, 2010) submitted to the San Francisco Division for review and comment. 
Respondents had mixed reactions to the findings and recommendations.   
 
Overall there was cautionary support for the recommendation not to expand membership but to 
assure that individuals were in the appropriate series.  The majority of the respondents were in 
agreement with the recommendations of the report but raised some concerns about the potential impact 
of a shift in the balance across schools in shared governance of the campus.  Thus, there was support for 
the recommendation to promote movement of faculty with duties that are consistent with Senate 
membership into a more appropriate series. This was voiced especially on by Health Sciences Clinical 
faculty in the School of Nursing who are interested in the Clinical X series. These faculty are fully-
engaged and desire to be recognized as participatory in the mission of the University and conferred the 
responsibilities and benefits of membership in the Academic Senate. This support assumed no changes 
to the criteria for the faculty series, and was again accompanied by support of the concerns raised in the 
report regarding the potential inappropriate inclusion of certain administrative positions.  Further, these 
comments suggested support for the recommendation to review titles to assess their appropriateness. 
The concerns focused on whether, for example, the School of Medicine, with its greater number of faculty 
whose current series might be deemed inappropriate and who might be appointed to a series that carries 
Senate membership have an overwhelming voting position compared to the other schools.  These 
comments did not reflect the fact that the campus has been reviewing individuals in relation to the 
appropriateness of their series for several years.  
 
Those who voiced opposition were actually voicing support of the findings of the report itself. There was 
some feeling that expansion of Senate membership was unnecessary and could dilute the stature Senate 
membership. Because there was concern that including administrators would allow for administrative 
input or control where it is not appropriate, these respondents appeared to support the concerns raised in 
the report about the increasing number of administrators with Senate membership.    
 
It is also worthy to note that some of the faculty in Adjunct series who were polled on the issue chose not 
to weigh in on the matter as they are “not concerned.”  Furthermore, the Faculty Council and those 
consulted supported a removal of the 1/6 cap on Clinical X appointments.   
 
Regarding other facets of the Final Report, the Faculty Council and other faculty who participated in the 
review found the language in the document itself to be potentially divisive.  Specifically, the separation of 
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faculty into two distinct groups, “professional” vs. “academic,” was viewed as problematic.  Although this 
separation appears fixed in history, it seems rather artificial and may promote on-going feelings of 
separateness across the campuses in terms of roles and responsibilities. It was viewed as unfortunate 
that there is a belief that somehow graduate education is inherently different from and not equivalent to 
education at the undergraduate level.  There are individuals who must teach across that divide and even 
at UCSF there are many levels of education, even though we are considered a fully “professional” 
campus in terms of the types of students that we educate and mentor.  Although many would agree that 
the undergraduate faculty should have final say in their curricular decisions and that professional schools 
should have final say in their curricular decisions, dialogue across these levels would seem to be valuable 
because there is movement across these levels and, in many cases, faculty have experience at more 
than one level.  Discussions at the department level included a call for ways to lessen the undergraduate-
versus-professional faculty tensions across campuses in order to address real and basic issues facing 
shared governance and Senate membership. 
 
Overall, the faculty of the School of Nursing had mixed responses to the findings and recommendations of 
the Report. However, faculty reaction was consistent in the opinion that faculty who are engaged in the 
life of the School and the University, actively participate in service to the School and the University, and 
participate in teaching or curriculum development should be included in the rights and responsibilities of 
Senate membership regardless of academic series. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
The School of Nursing Faculty Council 
 
Margaret Wallhagen, RN, PhD, FAAN, Chair 
Jyu-Lin Chen, RN , PhD, Vice Chair 
Gerri Collins-Bride, RN, MS, ANP 
Pilar Bernal de Pheils, RN, MS, FAAN, FNP 
Shari Dworkin, PhD, MS 
Jill Howie Esquivel, RN, PhD, NP 
Susan Janson, RN, DNS, ANP, FAAN 
Hai-Yen Sung, PhD 
Sally Rankin, RN, PHD, FNP, FAAN, Interim Dean 
Jason Nolan, NSU Representative 
 
 
 
 
 
 


